Abstract-The paper presents the theory, design, usage aspects of data wrangling process used in data ware housing and business intelligence. Data wrangling is defined as an art of data transformation or data preparation. It is a method adapted for basic data management which is to be properly processed, shaped, and is made available for most convenient consumption of data by the potential future users. A large historical data is either aggregated or stored as facts or dimensions in data warehouses to accommodate large adhoc queries. Data wrangling enables fast processing of business queries with right solutions to both analysts and end users. The wrangler provides interactive language and recommends predictive transformation scripts. This helps the user to have an insight of reduction of manual iterative processes. Decision support systems are the best examples here. The methodologies associated in preparing data for mining insights are highly influenced by the impact of big data concepts in the data source layer to self-service analytics and visualization tools.
I. INTRODUCTION
The evolution of data warehouse (DWH) and business intelligence (BI) started with basic framework of maintaining the wide variety of data sources. In traditional systems, the data warehouse is built to achieve compliance auditing, data analysis, reporting and data mining. A large historical data is either aggregated or stored in facts to accommodate ad hoc queries. In building these dimensional models the basic feature focused is "clean data" and "integrate data" to have an interaction, when a query is requested from the downstream applications, to envisage meaningful analysis and decision making. This process of cleansing not only relieves the computational related complexities at the business intelligence layer but also on the context of performance. The two key processes involved are detecting discrepancy and transforming them to standard content to carry out to the next level of data warehouse architecture. The wrangler provides interactive transformative language with power of learning and recommending predictive transformational scripts to the users to have an insight into data by reduction in manual iterative processes. There are also tools for learning methodologies to give predictive scripts. Finally, publishing the results of summary data set in a compatible format for a data visualization tool. In metadata management, data integration and cleansing play a vital role. Their role is to understand how to utilize the automated suggestions in changing patterns, be it data type or mismatched values in standardizing data or in identifying missing values.
Data wrangling term is derived and defined as a process to prepare the data for analysis with data visualization aids that accelerates the faster process [1] . It allows reformatting, validating, standardizing, enriching and integration with varieties of data sources which also provides space for self-service by allowing iterative discovery of patterns in the datasets. Wrangling is not dynamic data cleaning [2] . In this process it manages to reduce inconsistency in cleaning incomplete data objects, deleting outliers by identifying abnormal objects. All these methods involve distance metrics to make a consistent dataset. Techniques of data profiling [3] are involved in few of the data quality tools, which consists of iterative processes to clean the corrupted data. These techniques have limitations in profiling the data of multiple relations with dependencies. The optimization techniques and algorithms need to be defined in the tools.
Data wrangling refers to "Data preparation" which is associated with business user savvy i.e. self-service capability and enables, faster time to business insights and faster time to action into business solutions to the business end users and analysts in today"s analytics space. As per the recent best practices report from Transforming Data with Intelligence (TDWI) [4] , the percentage of time spent in preparing data compared to the time spent in performing analysis is considerable to the tune of 61 percent to 80 percentage. The report emphasizes on the challenges like limited data access, poor data quality and delayed data preparation tasks. The best practices fol 1. Evolve as an independent entity without the involvement of information technology experts, as it"s not efficient and time consuming.
2. Data preparation should involve all types of corporate data sets like data warehouses/data lakes, BI data, log data, web data and historical data in documents and reports.
3. To create a hub of data community which eases collaboration for individuals and organization, more informed as agile and productive.
The advent of more statistical and analytical methods to arrive at a decision-making solution of business needs, prompted the use of intensive tools and graphical user interface based reports. This advancement paved the way for in-memory and "data visualization" tools in the industry, like Qlik Sense, Tableau, SiSense, and SAS. But their growth was very fast and limited to "BI reporting area". On the other hand, managing data quality, integration of multiple data sources in the upstream side of data warehouse was inevitable. Because of the generous sized data, as described by authors [5] , a framework of bigdata ecosystem has emerged to cater the challenges posed by five dimensions of big data viz., volume, velocity, veracity, value and variety. The trend has triggered growth in technology to move towards, designing of self-service, high throughput systems with reduction in deployment duration in all units of building end to end solution ecosystem. The data preparation layer which focuses on "WRANGLING" of data by data wrangler tools, A data management processes to increase the quality and completeness of overall data, to keep as simple and flexible as possible. The features of data wrangler tools involve natural language based suggestive scripts, transformation predictions, reuse of history scripts, formatting, data lineage and quality, profiling and cleaning of data. The Big data stack includes the following processes to be applied for data [6] , data platforms integration, data preparation, analytics, advanced analytics.
In all these activities data preparation consumes more time and effort when compared to other tasks. So, the data preparation work requires self-service tools for data transformation. The basic process of building and working with the data warehouse is managed by extract, transform and loading (ETL) tools. They have focused on primary tasks of removing inconsistencies and errors of data termed as data cleansing [7] in decision support systems. Authors specify need of "potters wheel" approach on cleansing processes in parallel with detecting discrepancy and transforming them to an optimized program in [8] .
II. RELATED WORK
Wrangle the data into a dataset that provides meaningful insights to carryout cleansing process, it requires writing codes in idiosyncratic characters in languages of Perl, R and editing manually with tools like MS-Excel [9] . There are processes, that user might use iterative framework to cleanse the data at all stages like analysis in visualization layer and on downstream side. The understanding of sources of data problems can give us the level of quality of data for example sensor data which is collected has automated edits in a standard format, whereas manually edited data can give relatively higher errors which follows different formats.
In the later years, many research works are carried out in developing query and transformational languages. The authors [10] suggests to focus future of research should be on data source formats, split transforms, complex transforms and format transforms which extracts semi automatically restricted text documents. The research works continued along with advancement in structure and architecture of functioning of ETL tools. These structures helped in building warehousing for data mining [11] . The team of authors [12] from Berkeley and Stanford university made a breakthrough work in discovering the methodology and processes of wrangler, an interactive visual specification of data transformation scripts by embedding learning algorithms and self-service recommending scripts which aid validation of data i.e. created by automatic inference of relevant transforms. According to description of data transformation in [13] , specify exploratory way of data cleansing and mining which evolved into interesting statistical results. The results were published in economic education commission report, as this leads to statutory regulations of any organization in Europe. The authors [14] provide an insight of specification for cleansing data for large databases. In publication [15] , authors stipulated the need of intelligently creating and recommending rules for reformatting. The algorithm automatically generates reformatting rules. This deals with expert system called "tope" that can recognize and reformat. The concepts of Stanford team [7] became a visualized tool and it is patented for future development of enterprise level, scalable and commercial tools The paper discusses about the overview of evolution of data integrator and data preparation tools used in the process of data wrangling. A broad description of what strategy is made to evolve from basic data cleansing tools to automation and selfservice methods in data warehousing and business intelligence space is discussed. To understand this the desktop version of Trifacta software, the global leader in wrangling technology is used as an example [16] . The tool creates a unique experience and partnership with user and machine. A data flow is also shown with a case study of a sample insurance data, in the later part of the paper. The design and usage of data wrangling has been dealt in this paper. The paper is organized as, in section III, detailed and the latest wrangling processes are defined which made Datawarehousing space to identify selfservice methods to be carried out by Business analysts, in order to understand how their own data gives insights to be derived from this dataset. The section III A, illustrates a case study for data wrangling process with a sample dataset followed with conclusions. This trend has fuelled the fast growth of ETL process of enterprise [8] or data integration tools i.e. building the methodologies, processing frameworks and layers of data storages. In the process of evolution of transformation rules, for a specific raw data, various data profiling and data quality tools are plugged in. In handling, various data sources to build an enterprise data warehouse relationship, a "Data Integrator" tool is used which forms the main framework of ETL tools. At the other end, the robust reporting tools, the front end of DWH, built on the downstream of ETL framework also transformed to cater both canned and real-time reports under the umbrella of business intelligence, which helps in decision making. Fig. 1 ., is a typical data flow which needs to be carried out for preparing data, subjected to exploratory analytics. In this data flow, the discussion on big data is carried out in two cases one, cluster with Hadoop platform and other with multiple application and multi structured environment called as "data lake". In both the cases the data preparation happens with data wrangling tools which has all the transformation language features. The data obtained from data lake platform has lot of challenging transformations i.e. not only reshaping or resizing but data governance tasks [17] which is like "Governance on need" [6] and the schema of the data is "Schema on read" which is beyond the predefined silos structure. This situation demands self-service tasks in transformations beyond IT driven tasks. So, on hand prescriptive scripts, visual and interactive data profiling methods, supports guided data wrangling tasks steps to reshape and load for the consumption of exploratory analytics. The analysis of evolution of enterprise analytics is shown in Fig. 2 . Earlier, business intelligence was giving solutions for business analysis, now predictive and prescriptive analytics guides and influence the business for "what happens" scenarios. These principles guide the data management decisions about the data formats and data interpretation, data presentation and documentation. Some of the Jargons associated are "Data munging" and "Janitor works".
The purpose and usage of Data Lake will not yield results as expected unless the information processing is fast and the underlying data governance is built with a well-structured form. The business analysis team could not deal with data stored in Hadoop systems and they could not patch with techno functional communication to get what business team wants to accomplish as most of the data is behind the frame, built and designed by IT team. These situations end in the need of self-service data preparation processes. The self-service tool will help to identify typical transformation data patterns in "easy to view visualize forms. Four years back there were few frameworks with open source tools released as a data quality tools to execute by IT teams. For example, TALEND DQ is emerged as an open source tool for building solutions to analyze and design transformations by IT teams, but they lack automation scripts and predictions for probable transformations. on the other side, advancement of learning algorithms and pattern classifications, fuzzy algorithms helped to design transformational language for enterprise level solution providers. The complexity of data size for identifying business analytical solutions is one of the important challenges of five dimensions of big data.
The authors [18] have the opinion that, wrangling is an opportunity and a problem with context to big data. impractical tasks are made practical. Therefore, the traditional ETL tools, struggled to support for the analytical requirements and adopted the processes by framing tightly governed mappings and released as builds, with a considerable usage of BI and DWH methodologies. The data wrangling solutions were delivered fast by processing the "raw" data into the datasets required for analytical solutions. Traditionally the ETL technologies and data wrangling solutions are data preparation tools. but for gearing up any analytics initiatives they require cross functional and spanning various business verticals of organizations.
There is a need of analysis of data at the beginning, which ETL tools lacks, this can be facilitated by wrangling processes. The combination of visualization, pattern classification of data using algorithms of learning and the interaction of analysts makes process easy and faster, which will be self-serviced data preparation methods. This transformation language is [19] built with visualization interfaces to display profile and to interact with user by recommending predictive transformation for the specific data in wrangling processes. Earlier the programming [11] was used for automating transformations. It"s difficult to program the scripts for complex transformations using a programming language, spread sheets and schema mapping jobs. So, an outcome of research was design of a transformation language, the following basic transformations were considered in this regard.
Sizing: Data type and length of data value matters a lot in cleansing, rounding, truncate the integer and text values respectively.
Reshape: The data to consider different shapes like pivot/un-pivot makes rows and columns to have relevant grid frame.
Look up: To enrich data with more information like addition of attributes from different data sources provided Key ID present.
Joins: Use of joins helps to join two different datasets with join keys.
Semantics: To create semantic mapping of meanings and relationships with a learning tools.
Map positional transforms: To enrich with time and geographical reference maps for the available a data.
Aggregations and sorting: The aggregations (count, mean, max, list, min etc.) by group of attributes to facilitate drill down feature and sorting on specific ranking for attribute values.
These transformation activities can be done by framework of architecture which includes connectivity to all the data sources of all sizes of data. This process supports task of metadata management as it is more effective for enrichment of data. An embedded knowledge learning system i.e. using machine learning algorithms are built to give user, a data lineage and matching data sets. The algorithm efficiently identifies categories of attributes like geospatial [20] . A frame of transformational language in Fig. 3. depicts sample script) is used by few wrangling tools which uses their own enterprise level "wrangling languages" [15] like Refine tool uses Google refine expression language [14] . This framework must have an in-built structure to deal with data governance and security, whereas, ETL tool frames an extra module built in enterprise level. Though the current self-service BI tools give limitless visual analytics to showcase and understand data, but they are not managed to give us end to end data governance lineage among data sets. This enables expert users to perform expressive transformations with less difficulty and tedium. They can concentrate on analysis and not being bogged down in preparing data. The design is built to suggest transforms without programming. The wrangler language uses input data type as semantic role to reduce tasks arise out of execution and evaluation by providing natural language scripts and virtual transform previews [8] . 
B. Tools for Data Wrangling
The data wrangling technology is evolving at a very faster rate to prove and get placed as enterprise level industry standard software (self-service data preparation tool) [14] To quote few, clear story data, Trifacta, Tamr, Paxata and Google refine, other tools Global ID"s, IBM Data works, Informatica Springbok. These tools are basically used in industry for data transformation, data harmonization, data preparation, data integration, data refinery and data governance tools [15] Currently Trifacta and Paxata are the strong performer tools [16] . In some organizations, the deployment is done both with ETL solutions and Wrangling tools, as ETL solutions do primary data integration and load into enterprise data warehouse. From this system, the business users can experience data analysis by exploring wrangling solutions. Most of data wrangling tools uses predictive transformation scripts with underlying machine learning algorithms, visualizations methods and scalable data technologies, namely., Hadoop based infrastructure framed by Cloudera, Hortonworks and IBM. In earlier phase, most of the "traditional" enterprise ETL / BI tools were doing cleansing of structured data and semi structured data to fit in RDBMS (Relational database management system) frame. But the advent of big data challenged the growth of ETL tools to be reshaped with various add-ons as plugins into the existing framework. So, the enterprise ETL tools were reformed as individual bundled tools to carry out the specific purpose of action as per the industry needs. They are data quality, data integrator, big data plugins, cloud integrators. In parallel, the BI space, as discussed earlier, because of fast growth of data visualization and in-memory tools and their ease of use, they evolved into self-service BI tools to leverage purpose of saving ease of design and development i.e. lesser intervention of IT resources, more ease of use of domain expertise to be called as "self-service tools".
III. DATA WRANGLING PROCESS USING TRIFACTA
This section presents the data wrangling process using the desktop version of Trifacta tool. The description of the dataset used for the wrangling process is also discussed.
A benchmark dataset is used to investigate the features of the wrangling tool is taken from catalog USA government dataset [21] . The data set is from insurance domain and is publicly available, which emphasizes economic growth by the USA federal forum on open data. This case study has three different files to be imported with scenarios of cleansing and standardizing [22] . The dataset has variations of data values with different data types like integer for policy number, date format for policy date, travel time in minutes, education profile in text and has a primary key to process any table joins. The dataset has the scope to enrich, merge, identify missing values, rounding to decimals and to visualize in the wrangling tool with perfect variations in attribute histogram. (Observed in Fig.4) . An example of insurance company is considered to investigate the business insights of it. A sample data is selected to wrangle. This case study has three different files to be imported with scenarios of cleansing and standardizing [22] . They are main transaction file, enrich the data file with merged customer profile and the add on data from different branches. Trifacta enables the connectivity to various data sources. The data set is imported using drag and drop features available in Trifacta and saved as a separate file. The data can be previewed to have a first look of attributes and to know the relevance after importing. The data analysis is done in grid view displayed each attribute, data type patterns, in order to give a clear data format quality tips as shown in Fig. 4 .
The user can get a predictive transformation tips on the processed data values for standardization, cleaning and formatting that will be displayed at the lower pane of the grid like rounding of integer values for e.g., travel time of each insured vehicle is represented in minutes as whole number and not as decimals. If a missing value is found, Trifacta intelligently suggests the profile of data values in each attribute, that is easy for analysis. To have an insight on valuable customers, the user can concentrate on data enrichment, that must be a formatting suggestion for date format.
All the features can be viewed in Fig. 5 . The data enrichment is done by bringing profile data of the nature of personal information to be appended with lookup attributes. The lookup parameters are set and mapped to the other files as shown in Fig. 6 . Trifacta provides an option of retaining or deleting the information by selecting number of attributes in the file as shown in Fig. 6 . Trifacta also supports editing the user defined functions and can be programmed using other languages like Java and Python. This feature can be used for doing sentiment analysis using social media data as Trifacta is able to import Json data and other text data. Finally, merging of the data files as received from other branches with existing records is done by opening tool menu using union tool which prompts for right keys and attributes. All the modified or processed data transformation steps are stored as stepwise procedures which can be reused and modified for future use. A graphical representation of flow diagram is shown in Fig. 7 . Once the job is run, the result summary parameters can be seen in Fig. 8 . Data enrich, data cleansing and data merge is done with simple steps of visualizing and analyzing the data, finally the summarized result data set is stored in the Thus, it is found that the wrangler tool allows human machine interactive transformation of real world data. It enables business analysts to iteratively explore predictive transformation scripts with the help of highly trained learning algorithms. Its inefficient to wrangle data with Excel which limits the data volume. The wrangling tools come with seamless cloud deployment, big data and with scalable capabilities with wide variety of data source connectivity which has evolved from preliminary version displayed in Fig. 9 [19] . The future of Data science leverages data sources reserved for data scientists which are now made available for business analysis, interactive exploration, predictive transformation, intelligent execution, collaborative data governance are the drivers of the future to build advanced analytics framework with prescriptive analytics to beat the race of analytical agility. The future insights of the data science need a scalable, faster and transparent processes. The [16] (2017 Q1) report cites that the future data preparation tools must evolve urgently to identify customer insights and must be a self-service tool equipped with machine learning approaches and move towards independence from technology management. It is concluded that data processing is a process of more sophisticated. The future "wrangling" tools should be aggressive in high throughput and reduction in time to carry out wrangling tasks in achieving the goal of making data more accessible and informative and ready to explore and mine business insights. The data wrangling solutions are exploratory in nature in arriving at analytics initiative. The key element in encouraging technology is to develop strategy to skill enablement of considerable number of business users, analysts and to create large corpus of data on machine learning models. The technology revolves around to design and support data integration, quality, governance, collaboration and enrichment [23] . The paper emphasizes on the usage of Trifacta tool for data warehouse process, which is one of its unique kind. It is understood that the data preparation, data visualization, validation, standardization, data enrichment, data integration encompasses a data wrangling process.
